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OUT TO THE ENJOYMENT OF 
HEALTH !

V
Pie's Celery Содомії Saves a Well-Dewi Norfoll

Completely Cured After Four of the Best 
Doctors had Failed.

4

F.wmen in Norfolk^CJcmty, Ontario, t antimony to the ever increasing popa-
Mr. Joiepb RoUton^oV ïîx” Ptiiï'i'ceférj'ct.mpîund!1’ llï.ôôw“ 

ThU gentleman, some time ago, wm in year past since I had a severe attack of 
|uch an extremely alarming conditi n nervous proetratatlou caused by chronio 
of health, that relatives and fri-nds dvspepsia. and for a year I could not 
were fearful of results. F-xir shiUed sleep at night. This condition of sleep- 
physiclans did all for the sick man 1 seems* brought on delirium. I wan 
that could be done, but a> cure wa« he- attended by four of the beat doctors of 
vond their best effort*. Providentially 'he country, and took a quantity of 
Mr. Rel'ton was indu ced to give Paine’s medicfn*. but all failed to do me-aay 
Celery Compound a trial, with there- gwd. Having-been persuaded to read 
suit that sink ness and disease were h n your books I thought I would try your 
ished, and a valuable life saved to the Paine’s Celery Compound ; and after I 
community. Mr. Ralston, who writes had used four bottles the nervousness 
for the benefit of suffering men and and dyspepsia left me, and I have don* 
women, has his statements voncbed for more work since than for years pest. I 
by two well-known Methodist ministers now enjoy excellent health and con- 
Rev. T. R. Clark, of Dtihi, and Rev. D. eider myself completely oared. 
Williams, of Nixon. hishly recommended your Valne’s Oel-

Mr. Rolston rays : — ery Compound to others, and I know of
It gives me great pleasure to add my several persons who are now using it.'*

I have

Let Pastors and Students 
Look at This Offer !

A New Vade-mecum for Cergy men

INTERLINEAR

GRFEK-ENflffiH NEW TESTAMENT.
The Occasion of It

Immedtalely Mlowlng the l«»»e of the eerlee of Interlinear Tranalellou* of the (lreek and 
LaUn Clastic Writers, the publUhrra heron t<i be liment hy rx'iuena an aumeroui a,i<1 eo 
urgent to lMtM an Interlinear t ranaUtlon of the New TMtainent, that they decided la 
acquiesce. He nee title volume, whose popularity with rlergymen ha» exceeded their mart . 
■anguine expectation*

Facts About It
Nearly ТШ pages. Right editions sold to clergymen In the first thirteen months.—two <4 
these In teee tSan six weeks orders from Veyl'm. India, Japan. Hawaii, aad the met of the 
world. Hundreds of unsolicited teeUmonlals from actual vureheeer*.

Description ОІ It.
Two Une* texte : the standard ' lreek text In I he hotly nf the work, and the variorum reed 
tnge of the Kleevlr text ol litH-Urlcabwh. laehmeim hseh-n.l-»rf. Tngfllae, and Worde- 
wtwth, in the lootnotea. Two F-nglUh texu the King Jamee's VerekHi In, the margin and 
the Literal vereleo. caieful. accurate, and n-n-clrati.m», luierllnear with the tlreek text In 
the body of the work.

Value of It

steed of “charity,"’ Ini. Oor xill, or the word ‘ •clothe,” instead of “clot bee,” In John xt,M.
A mentor to one ni.ty tn ItUOreek, and a sllmoltieto painstaking study. Havre the 

busy pastor much need lew turning to lexicon and penmen tory.

Some Words About It.

How to Get It.
aiibsvriptiona and $0 and we will deliver th<< Interlinear New 
iitidrese, all transportation charges to be prepaid by us.
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MESSENGER AND VISITORMay 29
<* • water! ng-poi, sad turn them 
several times.

it uodsewtood thet ell the fatwanted
was kept in tke oh

A few yearn ago I was in
factory that made large 
cheese. I saw them put 
the press and turn the screw, 
were some thirty hoope, and from every 
hoop the white whev was running, and 
still they kept turning the screw, while 
all old oheeee-makers would know that 
It would take the oil out of the oheeee ; 
but the cheese-maker told me they 
could not welt.

I asked him what he would charge 
and let me take the oil from the whey. 
I told hlm I could pay him several dol
lars a day for it. He said he would not 
dire to let any one take the oil, for if 
the customers knew how much was 
lost to the oheeee it would neatrly ruin 
their trade.

I am glad they have got hold of the 
lorn to the cheese in snob a high place, 
for soon the people will demand that 
the butter fat shall be kept in the 
oheeee.

VTW THE FARM.ailed il ses
Some laundressss ere very successful 

la bleaching their clothes in the hot 
sués of the rubbing-boar J. AU Maine 
or spots which It is difficult to remove 
with rub ring on the board are rubbed 

th soap and laid out In the sun far 
an bout or so. until the rest of the rob
bing Is does. They are then rerobbed, 
bolted up, and left standing covered up 
le the tub to steam over night. When 
this method of bleaching to the ends 
le followed by an abundance of rinsing 
to the morning and the clothes are 
bung out la the sunshine and air, they 
may often be bleached as thoroughly as 
if they had laid кит several days on the

quantities of 
the curd in 

There

BIILTB1 ГЄ1 LITE STOCK.

Expensive berm, with Iron-trimmed 
box-stalls, hot and cold water on tap, 
slice, cow-ties and all such convenien
ces are not within reach of the ord 
stockman. They are well in 
piece І they are convenient and e 
mioal to the man who is able to meet

APRIL'S LAIT W011.

"They think I'm gone," she said,
And smiled and teas'd her heed. 

While she mied what the tittle folks 
wee* playing.

“Fjs all the fun we*ve bad,
I do believe they're ■ ted,

And every chick and child hee 
Maylag.

"lui. though from earth 1 If,
1 Unger to the eb» ,

This day le yet my own to

m3
their first cost ; but beoaoee the stock- 
feeder cannot afford each convent 
and tax tubs ha le not therefore com
pelled to forego shelter end humane- 
treatment for his stock. Because all 
the mill-feeds and patent feeds are 
et bend it does not follow thet the 
ordinary stockman mu it stint corn and 
fodder to his oat tie. Granting that 
there ere what the ordinary meat- 
maker may call "fancy feeds" he does 
not necessarily have to use thou be
came the breeder of pedigreed stock 
finds them profitable and recommends 
them. Let him study to use to the 
vrry beet advantage the farm-grown 
"plain feeds,” as he calls them. He 
will find plenty of discussion concern
ing their use in out "Feeder’s Owner." 
Indeed, whUs we occasionally present 
the methods of feeds and care In use 
by "fancy breeders," yet the bulk of 
our treatment of the feeding problem 
is on the basis of the meet-maker—the 
farmer*»ho feeds steers and hogs and

Bat principles are 
tog ana caring for live stock, whether 
it be with plain farm fare or all the 
prepared foods on the market The 
fondamental principle of winter feed
ing of live stock U shelter. It Is 
hardly necessity thet the philosophy 
of this be set forth. Every farmer 
knows It is cheaper to "weatherboard" 
with a wind-break on the outside 

than with corn on the inside. 
Animal heat must be kept at a certain 
U mperature. If a cold wind drives it 
below that temperature more fuel is 
consumed in the animal's “boilers"

gonsw-
not
theh

» ni nun er Hup.
The spring Is peculiarly the 

of sntad herbe. rN#alh the cool, moist 
atmosphere uf April, with its sunshine 
and showers. Mother Earth yields a 
myriad of Under succulent leaves thet 
may’be used fas food.

la moist meadows the mush mari
gold is putting forth its lender, suc
culent leaves, the welcome pot herb of 
the poor peasant in many other lands 
beetle our own. On the sunny hillside 

wild ohlocrj^ ls-

fs

watch above 

said she,They little know."
"Hoe fair they ate to ne 

Ike roguish Utile sprites -oh how I

"They speak of me no moss ;
Fr an Mourning shuts to shoes 

They weic;ms Msy with summer close 
behind her.

They shan't forget me so I 
I'm hound, bsh r# I go.

Ill jog their mtmorlee with 
reminder.

,'Tiu sure I’ll be allowed 
To engineer this cloud 

(Here April s marry eyes began to 
twtoxle) ;

"It's loaded to the brim,
It's all in working trim- 

I wonder how they'd Uke a- Utile 
sprinkle!'

—E*dora 8. Bumbitmui, to (As Я<turn-

\ ' 1
:

Vi I am fund of good cheese, but where 
oan we find it now? An old style 
cheese-maker would never allow the 
white whey to ran, for that took out 
the butter fat. I have known cheese 
to stand Inthe hoop some time before 
they began to press, and then go slow 
to prevent white whey running oft.

Mhat kind of people are we, anyway, 
for only see what we put up with. 
Hearly everything we buy to eat is 
either counterfeit or adulterated, and

a brisk by the seashore the 
growing, and its crisp, 
with their wholesome, bitter 
oflsr an ideal salad greeq. It 
herb of all lands, tbs primeval a 
of our garden lettuce. It wsa 
at-the patrician leasts of old Rome, 
and

a thetleoulâ

омTires the same to feed- greeemen to do 
ing to help us they tell oe they 

cannot do it. For counterfeiting money 
they have made it a crime and mostly 
enforce it, and If all counterfeiting

«а I had lakm wsi^ eagerly sought by tllipr

It Is today the epicurean salad herb of 
France. Its bleached leaves 
to Parisian market stalls under the 
name of barbe de capucine. It opens 
its blue flowem beneath the aeure skies 
of Araby. where It has long 
sa a medicinal herb, and 
takes its musical name.

Nearly allied to the herb ohioorr is 
the common dandelion, long used by 
old women as a competent pert of their 
nsuseons spring draughts, which were 
formerly considered necessary to “ 
the blood,” whatever that process may 
have been. This is also a familiar pot 
herb, and when bleached is a famous 
Parisian salad betb. The bleached

are sold were made a crime the same as money 
and the penalty was all the same, how 
many lives it would save and what a 
blessing to out country.

The law need not be lengthy to cover 
the ground ; only this, that everything 
that is sold shall be what it Is sold for, 
or it is a crime, and the penalty is 

law will do no 
harm and only 
A. Reeves, in

MLyolhw.

THE HOME. whence it
Uoo by restort 
I memory canal rather

A BICE MAR 0* RICHES. .

В ILL! ’ The following story, says the Way- 
side, is told of Jacob Rldjrway, a 
weed thy; oitUen of Philadelphia, who

State prise
no honest person any 
do justice to all.—N. 
Rural Life.

n. Such a
simply to keep up 
certain amount of feed goes to the sup
port of the animal ; the scientist calls 
this the “maintenance ration." This 
allows nothing for making fat or flesh. 
In cold weather it requires more feed 
than In warm weather to maintain the 
animal, and if it is exposed to wind 
and storm it consumes in keeping 
what It would otherwise 
Hehce it is cheaper to supply • 
than feed the animal to keep It 
as well as to make it fat.

This of course is elementary teach- 
ing, but its repetition is desirable in 
seasons of wintry-blasts. The applica
tion of it is simply this : No bunch of 
cattle, hoge or sheep should be winter- 
fed in exposed lots. A wiad-break is 

liai, a roof of some kind Is ntos 
•ary, or else bushels of cost will ce 
consumed by the animals simply in 
keeping warm. Now this does not 
mean that battened barns, with 
shingle roofs end glass windows must 
be built ; it does not mean that steam- 
heated stables are to be supplied ; but 
it does mean that the men whose stock 
is sheltarlsM while standing at filled 
troughs should take bis axe to the 
woods and cut poles to be driven to the 
ground and sided with a e 
and roofed with brush and 
little labor will suffice to throw up a 
wind-break and a roof that will stop 
snow if not rain. Let the feeds 
with crude and simple 
if necessary, but lei It 
ws write this

the animal heat. A
own Silver- 

і named will
Cn Cil y "and 
id until July 
r*ort« mating 
, 10 or 20 oent

died many years ego, leaving a fortune
ol |6 000,000.

"Mr Bidgway," said a young man 
with whom the millionaire was con
versing, "you are more to be envied 
than any gentleman I know."

“Why eo?" responded Mr. Bidgway,
"I am not aware of any cause for which 
I should be particularly envied."

“What, sir! exclaimed the young 
man in astonishment. "Whv, ere you spinach is sure of customers, while the 
not a millionaire? Thidk of the thou- demand for dandelion is by no means 

eo universal, eo that common as the 
wild plant is only a few bring it 
market. The bleached dandelion is

ipply and most be brought to 
market fresh. Only s few gardeners In 
the vicinity of New York who supply 
the market understand exactly how to 
bleach it or will take the trouble to do 

is really an easy matter, and 
consists in hilling up the young plants 
in sand so that the greater part of

Agitation in the world of homcn 
pathio medicine has been lie very soul 
of progress, as in politics and relit loo 
—the difficulties of opinion and the in
dividuality of men have been parent to 
the disagreements by which the stand
ard of these bodies have been elevated. 
So with most of our famous prepara
tions—foremost in illustration of which 
truth stands the world-famous remedy 
to general debility and langour. 
" Quinine Wine,"—and which when ob
tained in its genuine strength. Is a 
miraculous creater of appetite, vitality 
and stimulant, to the general fertility 
of the system. Quinine Wine, and its 
improvement, has, from the first dis
covery of the great virtues of Quinine 
as a medical agent, been one of the 
most thoroughly discussed remedies 
ever offered to the public. It is one of 
the great tonics end natural life-giving

leaves of the cultivated dandelion are 
sold in New York markets at a higher 
price than garden eplnaoh. This is be
cause of the old tow of sc 
maud. The market man

turn into fat. 
belter

and de- 
deals in

•apgy
BA FOWDKB. 

N, Halifax. Mads your income brings you every

"Well, what of that?" replied Mr. 
Ridgway. "AU I get oat of it Is my 
victuals and clothes, and I can’t eat 
more than one man’s allowance, or wear 
more than one suit at a time. Fray, 
can’t you do as much ?t 

"Ah I but," said the youth, "think of 
the hundreds of fine houses you own, 
and the rental they bring von 1"

"What better ofl am I for that 1 re
plied the rich man, "I can only live in 
one house at a time ; as for the money 
I receive lor rents, why, I can’t eat It, 
or wear it; 1 can only use it to buy 
other houses for other people to live to ; 
they are beneficiaries, not I.”

"But vou can buy splendid furni
ture and c wily pictures, and fine oar- 

^ r loges and homes ; in fact, what you de-

‘And after I had bought them1" re
sponded Mr. Ridgway, "whet then ? I 
oan only look at the fornitora and pic
tures, and the poorest man who is not 
bHrdoan

to
In

ailway.
the let October, 
tilway will res

SO. It
HT. JOHN I

them is covered up. Young dandelion 
leaves make a delicious wholesome 
green tot herb, mixed with three- 
quarters their measure of spinach

Young onion tops, beet-greens end 
many other leaves of the spring garden 
owe their excellence to the cool, moist 
atmosphere in which they grow. In a 
few weeks or a month later the arid

toe great tonics a 
stimulants which 
■ion have been oompe 
and prescribe. Messrs. Northrop A Ly
man, of Toronto, have given to the pre
paration of their pure Quinine Wine 
the great care due. to f 
and the standard excellence 
ole which they offer to the public comes 
into the market purged of all the de- 

skilful observation mod 
scientific opinion has pole 
the lees preparations of th 
druggists sell it.

the medical profts- 
apolled to recognise

IMS
IMS

if carier”Moo- Quinine Wine 
lu importance, 

of the aril-tiT HT. JOHN.

sons of summer will render the leaves 
tough. Young plants springing up In 
hot weather are valueless for food. 
The greatest care is necessary to raise 
tender, crisp salad plants In oar hot 
summer. Blossomed plants, as every 
one should know, are unfit for use. Not 
only are they lough, hot they become 
tank and flavorless when allowed to 

Even flavoring herbe, like

feote which
r begin 
shelter

nted out in 
e past. AU

1.............. ИШ
................ UR bTshelter. As 

a bowling bllssard Is 
raging from the Northwest. The man 
who allows his animale to sufler ex
posed to such biting blasts lacks hu
manity ee well as a feeder’s common 
senes. Give the besets shelter—primi
tive straw-stacks wind-breaks if noth
ing better oan be provided. Let the 
farmer thus creep before he walks ; let 
him build poU-snd stnw sheds before 
he bolide beans, bat at aU events let 

be protected from cold 
rain, snow, sleet and above all the 
wind.-Breeders’ Osteite.

do the same. I oan ride no 
a fine carriage than you in an 
for five cents, with the trouble 

and attention to drivers, footmen and 
bootless ; end as to ‘anything 1 desire,’
I can Uli you. young man, that the leas 
we deeire in this world, the happier we 
shall be. All my wealth cannot buy eom.
back my youth, cannot porch see ex- Among spring salad leaves lee <a- 
ampUon from sickness and pain, oan- mUiarly known on the table which 
not procare me power to keep afar off may be mixed with letlube ee a variety 
bom the hour of death ; and then, what are the leaves of the market sorrel, 
wlU all avail when, in a few short years called sheep's sorrel (a spec In of
at meet, I lie down to the grava, and docks), the leans of the oxalie, or
leave It aU forever ? Young man, you genuine sorrel, and the true shamrock lll.f E THR BBBfTHIB AT RliHT.
have ao cause to envy me." The of Ireland, and the leaves of the nae- ..... . Г~~~ . „
fountain of content must spring up in tartiom with its brilliant flowers. Any Ail through winter esneolaUy the 
the mlad, and he who has so little of these may be added appropriately heevlssUesd of every kind of farm 
knowledge of human nature ee to seek to a dinner dish of leUuçe to lu simple •£**,.I£l0uid ** .лі nitht. Enough 
happiness by changing anything hot and delicious Ftendh dressing. fbould be given at each meal, but in
hie dlepceitloa, will wset# his life in --------------- the evening U may be of rich
fruitless efforts, and multiply the grists ЄІТСВВІІ1 FOR А С0ГЄЕ. more tempting to the.
which he proposes to remove. ----- Is needed In cold weather to keen

- ■■ - ... A Lablrspoonful of glycerine in hot the animal warm, as the process of di-
•F THE BLSACBISIl milk c r cream will at once relieve the gestion is a slow combos lion of food 
BEAMY. most violent af*ck ol coughing. This which furnish ee heat for the body

-. . . __ __ , . . is a simple, easily obtained and harm- while it provides nourishment for the
-«iÏL і 67? IF— of, ePrl°5 “ * leM remedy, and if it keeps goods its blood. As the process of digestion 
wslooms mgWito SOM Unndrees. promise will prove to be ofgreet value, goes on with less interruption during
ьі&ицЗууj“s4

. white beneath the first June sun. In an stomfssr. This is applied direoiy given at any other time. Besides, un- 
**У *** makeshltliln tbs way the Inflamed or irritated surfaces, «•* » farmer feeds after dark at night, 

orb;eaokiog powdms and bleaching md gives almost instant relief, In at- «id a good while before daylight to 
liquids, no element is so powerful as tacks of Influées a, colds of the head, the morning, the interval between feed- 
5* 'tn ’SI .ore lhro.1 tild like trouble^ g^cotine ІМ U longer through the eight then
of the atmtepbete to nroduoe the т\звшЛ with three times Its bulk of through the short days of our winters.

te°,ei water, boiled and cooled, is an invalu- A belt» r feed at night is, therefore,
in0?™', nan .ha hiaanhin. ha an. ablc A little practice will needed on this account—Am.rican

the^uruiMinth. «oodoa-eja»
£ i,G5V«i ІІІЙЕТ ,ilh “ *чиеі balk of .alpharju. enld,

&.hll
few dey, lntbeitrong "‘Lirr meje, u It keep.’ hat eehort time after

‘ïvr ^bg.-FcÆ-Frchenge.

carefully -free from all lemon juice 
end salt, wet them thoroughly with 

,> clear, cold water and put them back on 
"'toAhe grass. Wet the clothes as often as 

they become dry, using a garden hose

Fencing :
Pain US Ptvkeu, Fancy J Iras wed PtokoU, Ж|ИП lu I uat an with fair, Hheathln* 
wi«* Cap, or HlwaUitBs With liaiMatraSs
There are many way* ot makln* l->e 
Y on lake year chant.. we So the ne*.

mloetal Hallway

ІЕкйЯ
blosaom.
•Н». рмвіеу, and sweet majora» 
should be gathered before they bios-«üeîfÜtoroav
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4 CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.,the animals

m EQUITY SALE.
There will be eold at VUBLIC AVCTIÔN at 

Chebb’atforBer (en called), In .th* Vily of 
Bant JiSn, tn the City anti Vo mil.v of Saint 
John, InShe RrevliMeaf wew Itronewtok, 
ON rtATURHaY. the Thirteen h day of 
JULY Ni xt, at tbe hour of Twelve o'clockr quaUty■

tToiler and by virtue of a dccietal order of 
the Supremo Court In Equity, made Uie six
teenth day of April, Id the year of our lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five, 
tn a eolt for the partition of the laid* and
premises hereinafter ДеавяЬвА, wherein 
Catherine Mreen 81 nnott, Thomas 8. Hnhan, 
Nathaniel Young and Rll*al>eth Y'uung. hi* 
with, and Andrew W. Lee and Hrldget Klleu 
Lee. hie wife, ptalntld*, and Joanna Hlan.itt, 
Mary Bln not», John МгГьее and Elisa Jane 
Mortice, hi* wife. Ellen Connell. Mary A. 
McManus, Catherine Utter, Catherine 8tn- 
nott. Hash Muldoon and Ann Jane Mnldoon. 
hie wife, Jane K. Mulherrln, Robert Dayton 
and KHoabeUi Dayton, hie wtfo, Thomas W. 
Bean. Chartes Bean and Mart Bean, his wife, 
Hugh O’Brien. Richard O'Brlea, Edmond 
O'Brien, Patrick A- Urady and Margaret A. 
Oraily, his wllh, Thomas Nolan and ileorgle 
Nolan, his wife, James McCurdy and Msrv 
Elisabeth McCurdy, hie wife. Milton It. 
Bo<rett and Emma Catherine lkigrett, his 
wtfWjPetrlrk 81 nnott and Abraham Elston 
and Ellen Baton, hi* wife, defendanU; and 
by amendment, Nellie L Blnaott, Tbomee 8. 
Bah an, Nathaniel Young and Ellxabi'lh 
Young, Me wife, and Andrew W ls-e end 
Bridget Ellen Ik**, his wife, plelnUfT», and 
іемиа ШпооЦ. Mars Btnnett, John MoPhee 
emlBltaa J. Mrl’hcc. his wife, KUen Connell. 
Mary J McManus, Jowph Lewis and Mor
gan! Lewi*, hi* wife. Catherine Ryter,Cathe
rine IMnnutt, Hugh Muhlooti'and A no* Jane 
Muldoon, hi* wife. Jane P. Mulht-rrlu. Uoliert 
Dayton and Elisabeth Dayton, hi* wife, 
T bon os w. Bran, Charles Bean and Mary 
Bean, his wile, llegh O’Brten, ltlrhanl 
O'Brien, Edmond O'Brien, Patrick A. (irmly 
and Margaret A. «Irady, xtl* wife. Thomas 
Nolan and <1. orgie Nolan, hi* wife, Janies 
McCurdv iv tl Mary F.llxabelh MoCurtly, hi* 
wife, Milton H. Bogrctt and kmma CiUherine 
Bug rati, hi* wife, Patriote Mlunott, Abraham 
Elston, aad Ellen Elston hi* wife, defendant*, 
with the approbation of tue undersigned Re
feree la Equity, the lance and promt*#* do- 
sort bed In the plaintiff.' hill a* :

“All thoac two lots of lead situate froetlng on 
Orange streetj,ln the City of Selnt John and 
I’rovlnceof New Brunww Ink, and diet Ingulebed 
on ihe plan of the *ald City, by the uumbere 
six hundred nod nltniv-ftiur (wHi ami six hun
dred and ninety-eve-- (dto), tngethor with all 
Imtldlng* and ereeUoa* thereon.'' Whteh aald 
lot* will be sold sepwately. W

Dated the sixth dayer Maj-,

THE RETVEE
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VALUE « CU
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CHEESE WITEOIT BITTER OIL.

I have lately read in many of my 
papete about the people of Cornell Col
lege, at lthica, N. Y„ finding that 
much of the oil in cheese curd passed 
away in the whev, and they propose a 
plan to save it. R tally the running ofl 
of the oil in the whey is nothing new, 
only the people that made the oheeee 
would not allow any one to save it, for 
they knew If it- was found that each 
great quantities of oil coaid be saved 
ft would hurt their trade, for they

ШЩ
coration я. И
A Son,’ I

I If. ffwuwf, Щ
THE VIBTVES Of BITTERMILK.

I Concerning the remedial value of 
buttermilk, the Militai Adviaer says 
that it is of so much worth that it has 
gained a distinct place in materia me- 
dka, and is largely prescribed by the 
beet physicians for chest and lung 
troubles. An excessive butter 
diet has seemed to bring about a cure 
for Bright's disease. ,A proper аш 
constant use of it will greatly reduce 
and sometimes cure the craving for 
alcoholic liquors with which many 
persons are afflicted. The craving may 
be satisfied and the system benefited 
and strengthened instead of weakened 
Buttermilk alone will often remedy 
acidity of the stomach. The lactic 
acid needed in many cases 
by it much more than by 
drink or food. It is sai<f

\

eeipmisowiALS*.
ON.SouAaniraj,
t-NJi.-------- --  "

WALTER BAKER & GO. ш Snell’s Business and Shorthand College 
Don’t wai

The Largeet Manufacturers of
PURI, HIGH GRADE ÜYon loseAby de'ay. I am going to 

pick 30 bright, oapab:e students and 
guarantee success in every case or

COCOAS AND CHOCOtATESШШ* THOMAS I*. KD • AN,
» tn Equity fur tbe City aad 
County of Hnlnl John.

HIGHEST AWARDS money returned.
I Now till September first,—lessons in 
. plain wilting and the nety vertical writ

ing, 16; shorthand or typewriting, $10; 
bookkeeping—actual business from first

MC DONALD. Eeq. 
ItalnlUb в*ПвИег., МвЙГавЗ Food

і EXPOSITIONS
|ln Europe and America.
telSBP

is suppffled
to itoviate 

the oppreeeion about the heart -that eo 
many old people sufler from, and It 
should be constantly drank by them. 
It is also to a certain extent a stimu
lant to the entire system—just what 
the aged need.

dayj new method $20. 
Do you want the beet? 
Here it Is, and the 

cheap and mean.

Will you соте ?

CALIFORNIA, E™TON,
cost way below the 
Car tore paid to awe au. win** ewwre.

Xerortea*lmn Ckweo Baj,
Vis Chtoge, Ustos Rsdfio, ssd lortkvesUni Use.

еиоаткат aowvc. lowx*t «in*.
S. a Skill,шиамш»оа.іисюти.яш.
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